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THE DIVINE DEFINITION OF GRMTMBSS 
II Tim. 2.,19-26 q 
Question asked when Jobn Baptist born. Luke 1:66. 
INT: We ask same question about those in this audience. Ana.??? 
Be what mother makes them 1st 12 yrs. Father next 6. 
1-6 develop attitude. 6-12 habits. 12-18 Gharac.tez 
-~ason for passages in Proverbs: 1:7, 4:1, 15:19, lOal 
World seemingly' has great future. Depends on future leader 
What kind of leaders will our children make? What we makel 
lJet--.11. ~ ~ J/ s!JioR RoLL fl re. YCJ v Till! 4: 
I. PAUL WARNEo OF SOME ADULTS DESPIS'rnG THEIR YOUTH. -I T.12;1 
• young peop e W1 grea mothers made mar in world. 
1. Jesus taught and learned at age 12. Luke. 2:46-47. I 
2. 13 Longfellow wrote his first poem. 
3. 14 Shakespear began his poetic career. 
4. 1.5 Victor Hugo wrote his first tragedy' • 
.5. Alexander Hamilton was a Jr. Statesman. 16 yrs. old. 
6o 17 John Calvin began his ministry in religion. 
7. 18 Alfred Lord Tennyson wrote his first volume. 
B. 19 Joan of Arc became all-time French heroine. 
9.ZO- Chas. Spurgeon began preaching to 10,000 Ion. Tab. 
101123 Alexander the <h-eat conquered the whole world o 
11.21a. Edgar Allen roe wrote •The Raven° • 
12.28 Columbus set sail for unknownwarldo 
13.30 Jesus and John Baptist began ministries and Jesus 
preached world's greatest sermon on the Mount. 
/LI Coro 10:11. 
II. GOD DEFINED TRUE GREATNESS BY UV!S OF HIS GREATEST YOU1 G. 
"A. 18 year o Da .r. I am. 17. Yother unnamed. COURA • 
B. Early 20s. Shad., Vesach, Abed •• (?) Daniel 3. LOULTY. 
C. Early 20so Daniel (Belteshazzar) Lions. Dan 6. FAITHFUL, 
D. 30 yrs. John the Baptist. Luke ls-66. 
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Matta 11:llo 
~ 
Phil. 2:19-24. 
DEDICATED 
INV.: Qualities that made greatness in Bib;L_~_t_i.m_e make i t _n_ow_. 
Greatest person of all timesa A Christian. B~-c-B. -
leave Him 
in heart, . body, mind or soul. R-P. 
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